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i THE AMERICAN DELEGATESauction sales of their ores, being about to conclude av The 'iV?iff. i Herald learns that all but
coniract tor one year with the Revere Smelting Com- - i

,,f the passengers on board tue snip k ua
two pany oi boston, to take all the produce of their mines.

PETERSBURG MARKET Wholesale Prices

REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE SOUTHERN WEEKLY POST,

Bv Messrs. McILWAINE. SON & Co.f
Grocers and Commission Merchant?,

PETERSBURG. VA. '

TO THE BRITISH A5D FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Si-sc-
e the appointment of the delegates who were

commissioned by the American Bible Society, to rep-

resent that Institution at the Anniversary of the
British and Forehm Bible Society in London, and

iii'i Man;- - lately wrecked off the Ureat Isaacs,

Wn saved.1' Thev'were rescued by a wreek- -
Offical. Post Office Itepartment, May 25, 1853.
Pursuant to authority vested in the Postmaster

iiav
5ch'.uifer, 'while the ship was drifting, and ju

Tuesday, May 31, 1853
Bacon The market continues very quiet ; prices as quoire sue mi . u -- .be

icu ik; bc , wraieru Bnou.aers (& 7c , des o$ 8..ii t v' . . . ' t:.,' ... i t i 74

Cotton Some improvement the last lew days and sales
fr art Tin a o.t nl at III1..' fr ..nnn . . , n . - r.

x uu. in me u.uer veins oi copper laive teen diseov- -
ered in the immediate vicinity, all of which present en- -
couraging prospects. Also in Randolph county, near
New Market, a very rich v'einli.is recently been dis-
covered in an old gold mine that hnd been" abandoned
years ago. S'me fine specimens of copper have been
found, within the last few- - days, upon the lands of
Messrs N. .Williams and Jehiel Atwater, four miles
south-w-

est of Chapel Hill, in OrangeCounty. Speci-
mens from these places were tested by Professor
Mitchell of the University-- , and pronounced pure cop-
per by that distinguished gentleman. ' Copper is aso
known to be present on the lands of Wm. Albright.
Eq.i, Sandy Grove, Catham count-- ; Messrs ; Aliens,
do,; Foust & Comp:my, Clover Orchard ; but so JitUe
w ork having been done at either place, it is impossible

General, and by and with the advice and consent of
the President of the United States, (which advice and
consent more fully appear by an instrument in writ-
ing this day filed in the Department,) and with a
view to bring about lower and more uniform ra$es of
pamphlet and magazine postage in the contemplated
postal arrangements with Foreign Governments, parti-
cularly on the Continent of Europe

It is hereby ordered, That hereafter the United States
postage to be charged and collected on all pamphlets and
magazines mailed within the United States for, or received
from any foreign country, (except Great Britain, the British
Nort hAmer.can Previnces, and the West Coast of South

be at the rate of two certs an ounce-.o- fraction of

uU.v, n '2 piiiiir mm j interior dull a (g sr.J. tfernjinetl to attend no more festivities jit
h 'M-n- $towe. is'.the principal; object of corn --

The decision is honorable to that gentle- -

v ' numerate ai jjc.,c$ Km.per bushel.
Coffee An improved feeling owuib in nnfWr.Kla ac

Eepoet on the Public School System. It was
briefly mentioned, in our report of the First Branch
of .the city Council, yesterday, that Mr. McJilton,
from the joint committee on education, had presented
a lengthy report adverser to a change in the present
public school system. This report is in response to a
memorial of Archbishop Kenrick and others, referred
to the committee, asking for a reform in the public
school Jaw, so that the Catholics may have a portion
of the school fund per capita, dec. They state " that
they have carefully scrutinized the language of said
memorial, and have entered into a thorough examina-
tion of the subject of out public school system of edu-
cation, and the objections urged against it, and have
come to the conclusion that it will be most injudicious,
if not absolutely dangerous, to adopt the requirements
of said memorial, and approbate the prayer of the pe-
titioners." That the decision of the committee may
be more fully appreciated, they record the full argu-
mentative view they have taken of the subject, in the
course of which they say :

" The casuistry of tlie scheme under review can
have nothing to do with the present system of public
school iirs! ruction.! Because a ' man is bound to wor-
ship God in amanner most agreeable to Him, as the
memorialists say, the deduction, to the committee, is
wholly incomprehensible ; that, therefore, a portion
of the school fund shall go to the Catholic schools !

counts from Rio ; some advance in the northern markpta
1 O- -l . AC 1'

since ti ey have left this country, one of
their number has been assailed with characteristic
animosity by various abolition presses'on both tides
of the water; the one class following up his depart-
ure j.nd the other anticipating his arrival. We have
refrained from alluding to ihe subject until the meet-

ing of the latter society should have been held. That
anniversary was celebr ated in Exeter Hall on the 4th
inst:, as our readers will learn by the correspondence
of the Observer. We deem it proper, especially on
account of the connexion of one of the delegation
with the Observer, to give a history of the case, as
the means of answering the many inquiries which are
made upon the subject. .

The American Delegation, as first appointed, con-
sisted of Bishop Mcllvidne, of Ohio, and Drs. Ver

iuui . oaies ai ?J)r supemne ; extra 3!. j

Groceries Generally without rn'uch chance. '

Gnano Supply better and demand moderate sIm t

A Ve learn from the .iYtjp- York Herald
i R;:v. l!R. Atkinson", accepts the bi.shop'ricbat

j to sny with any degree of certainty what the result of,1th Carolina, to which he wiis elected by theV.N

ntian lately held in this city.1" . .; !on

liou t,ngusti bars and bcotca rig, dechnfd. Swedish
Iron firm and stocks light.
. Lard Prices as quoted last week ; Barrels' 10V 11 ;
kegs Jl 12. j

.Leath'T Sole leather very firm without changes. 1 '

Nails Ordinary sizes at 4 5c.
Oats. Market dull 40 45c.
Salt Market bare again ; supplies expected soon : Fine

SI 50 $1 55 ; ground $1 20 it $1 "25.

Sugars Without material change. -

I otacco Demand good; about last week's prices.
Wheat Receipts small, sales V)5 (t $105.

McILWAINE, SON &. CO.

milye and Adams of this city. Dr. Adams was not
able to attend, and the Rev. S. I. Prime, having made
his arrangements lor a foreign tour on account of theLITERARY NOTICES.'
feeble state of his health.' was bubsequently appoint

llments of Chemistry, for the iise of Colleges
- "I ed. He left New York in a packet fcbvp so late, thai

it was uncertain whether he could' reach London inAcademics, bv M. y ... Regxaii Liy translated oy1.1

the investigation may ne.
Tlie effect of the prevailing ppirif of mininghas been,

thus !"ar, of the most gratifying character ; it hasenliv-enedliusines- s,

made trade brUk, and infused new life,

into the citizens of the Old North Slate.
No State in the. Union presents a, richer field for

the capitalist and nia-t- i of enterprise, than North Caro-
lina does at the present time, i,

The report just made by Professor Jackson of Bos-- ,
ton, on the mine belonging to the North Carolina'
Company, fully corroborate all that has been previ-
ously said of the extent of the mineral wealth of the
Old North-- iJtate. From the interest apparently fdt
in these adventures, we are induced to pubFUh the
Professors report unabridged, for a copy, of which we
are indebted to the able President, N. K. Anthony,
Es,q., (late of the thin of Ualsey, Ilaight & Co.)

If the public schools interfered with this obligation to
worship God, then they should be either abolished
or changed. To take a portion of the funds and givewas R. Betton, M. D',' and edited; with notes, byTho.t CLASSICAL

an ounce, instead of the rates established by the act of 3d
March, 1353.

JAMES CAMPBELL, Postmaster, General.
m

Consid-rabl- e excitement arose in the Maryland
Episcopal Convention at Baltimore on Friday. It
appears that at the last session a letterffom the
Standing Committee to Bishop Whittingham, con-
demning the course of Rev. Dr. Johns for preaching
in a.Methodist Church, was read and entered upon the
Journal Hon. James Carrol on Thursday ofiered a
series of resolutions to expunge the obnoxious letter,
and reflecting severely on the course of the Standing
Committee. Several amendments, were offered, and
the debate was continued with great acrimony all
Thursday afternoon, and the next morning, almost pll
the points of difference between the high and low
church pirties being discussed; Much confusion and
excitement prevailed yesterday, with calls for the pre-
vious question, &c. Finally without coming to a de
cision, an adjournment till four o'clock was agreed
upon. Newark Sentinel.

Singular and Painful Case. Near Millerstown,
on the 13th inst., Dr. S, E. Hall extracted from the

them to the Catholics could not cure the evil. : WhoHamf C.IJoo'h.and William L. ffaber. Two vols,
rhiiadeiphia, Parish, Dunning and Mears."j AND

bctai "t3 e&chersin these schools ? Are they
men and women who ' worship' God ? Out of the two MATHEMATICAL SCHOOLTttisiarce and splendid work by an eminent French
hundred and sixty-thre- e teachers employed, the com-- .

writer, will prove one of the most valubje additions
BY L. WADDELL, A. U.receiktly made to the long catalogue ot text-book- m mittee learn that between torty-hv- e and htty belong

to the Roman Catholic denomination. If so, this is a
fair proporiion of worshippers ; but if the others doUycal science, with which the American student is

P ' . .: ' a .1 1 1 init saiiu vuuim m iuotiar. is elegantly prmieu,tuoi not worship God, the committee are ot opinion that
they ought to be recommended to do so ; and if thehandsome style of medical text-book- s, contains

nsua1
forty-fiv- e Catholic teachers are pursuing a 'godless'

; 'two volume's 1,475 pages andls illustrated within tl: vocaiion, they are surely tne nt subjects ot church
t-- The work is evident y aearlI. discipline, and should be promptly dealt, with by the

lime for the anniversary, and uncertain whether his
health would allow him to attend any public meetii g.
He did arrive, however, before the close-o- f April, and
proceeded io London, j In advance of his arrival, his
abolition friends in ihijj country had sent out the im-

portant intelligence that he was coming as a pro-slave- ry

man, and an opponent of Mrs. Stowe and her
Uncle Turn's Cabin. In the present excited ttate of
the public mind in . Great Britain on the subject of
American Slavery " in general, and of Uncle Tom in
particular, this was enough to ensure him a warm re-

ception.' Public meetings were held in, honor of his
coming, and resolutions adopted, remonstrating against
his appearance in Exeter Hall. Auxiliary Societies
sent up their protests, and a communica ion was re-

ceived by the British and Foreign Bible Society, stilt-

ing that "a body of men w-a- organized" to take
measures to drive h in from the platform, if he should
appear. All ibis seemed to him and to his friends
exceedingly ridiculous, and particularly malignant,
considering the state of bis health, which utterly for-

bade his par.icipating inr'the excitement of such an
occasion. One of the London daily papers, the
Morning Advertiser, was particularly fierce in its de-

nunciations of Mr. Prime as a pro-slave- man; and
the people of Great Britain were earnestly called up-

on to prevent him from being heard. It w-a- there-
fore ereatlv to' be reL'retted that his feeble' health

'; : REPORT. '

i It has Ionjr been known that copper pyrites, or the yellow
suiphuret of copper and of iron, is found associated wiih the
iron pyrites of the gold veins of North. Carolina : but it was
not known until the present year, that the copper ore occur-
red !in sufficient quantiiy to authorize operations expressly for
extraction. :

',

Through the enterprise tof a few gentlemen now.associated
with tfie North Carolina Copper Company, the fist proper
minim; operations were commenced, and their labors have
already been crowned with great succe-s- .
: The mine owned by the North Carolina Copper company

i"h treatment of its subject,.' in a manner admi j right ear of Mr. Joseph Gelbach, two hundred lire
i maggots. It seems that a fly or bug entered the drum

of his ear, when he immediately started to the Phy-- j
sician; but before he reached him the insect had left

i adapted to the wants of .the student, :n4 is be

eminently-practica- l on tne various uepamiieuu.Sidles

a dMni.w n imittiriL' of such aDPlica: ion. those
C ,V", p 4

desire a iuu mcui uiiin-im-i- ..- -flib

its tenement. This occurred two days previous to the
extraction, in vvhich time the patient suffered intense
pain. It is supposed by the Physician that the insect
had deposited its, eggs during the short time it was in
the ear. Gettysburg (Pa.) Sentinel.

o e which embraces the latest refinements of
j was originally opened with some success as a gold mine ; but

thi copper pyrites was soon found co form so large a propor-
tion ot tht? vein as to warrant Mr. Fentres?. the original pro.--

SECOND SESSION OF THE SUBSCRIBER'STHE in Raleigh, will commence on the 5th of July
next. The course of instruct on will embrace all the benches
of a complete Classical a 'd Mathematical education.

Some halt dozen boarders may be accommodated,, if pre-
ferred, in the Principal's family, at $12 00 per month.

TERMS,
Fees for Latin, Greek, and Mathematics 25,CO

French, extra, , .$10,00
One half of the above expenses wid be expected invaria-

bly in advance.
REFERENCES ;

James M. Towles, Esq., Raleigh,
Wilson Whittaker, Esq., Wake Co.,
Faculty of Washkigton College, Lexington, Va.,
Trustees of Staunton Academy; Staunton, Va.,
Rev. Drury Lacy, D. D. Raleigh,
Rev. W. H. McGrfFEY, D. D., University of Virginia,
Rev. R. H. Phillies, Virginia Female Institute, Staunton,
Rev. Moses D. Hoge. Richmond, Va.,
lion. S. S. Baxter, Richmond. Va.,
Rev. B. M. Smith, Staunton, Va.,
Judge J. W. Br.ocKENBRouGH, U.S. Court, Lexington, Va.,
Judge L. P. Thompson, Staunton, Va..
Hon. A. H." II. Stu.rt, late Secretary of the Interior,

Staunton, Va.
Dr. F. T. Stribi.in ;, Western Lunatic Asylum, Staunton

Va,
Rev. B. H. Rice, D. D.t Prince Edward co., Va.
Rev. J. J. Smyth, Laurinburg, N. C,

L. WADDELL.

A- ,- a?v the aits, would scarcely find a book

church judicatory.
One of the members of the committee on the part

of the First Branch, Mr. D. Rayhice, withheld his sig-

nature from the report. B. Sun.

State Agricultural Society. The State Agricul-
tural Society held a called meeting in this city, on
Wednesday and Thursday last. The President, Mr."
Dancy, of Edgecombe, presided. We expected to be
able to publish the official proceedings of the meeting
in to-da- Star; but we have not been furnished with
a copy, and enn only State that the Society acceded
to the resolution of the Commissioners of the City of
Raleigh, appropriating $2,500 to provide for ihe
grounds and buildings for the State Agricultural Fairs,
proided a likesum be raised by individuals, or Socie

e snd ject, inore complete arid satisfactory
1 V1i! r.e:.iud.'-lte.- l 'for a copy of this valuable book
f .1,1 1." 1. tS lT..,..i TV,;i rtr.lnlnV .ssrs iiii.iv .tx u'.j-v- i, i nii.lui..i.i..

.. . i . . . TT...L
!XVi June runnber ot

pas been on. our tauie iorfcome uays.
made it necessary for him to decline the public con- -

B 4i."t of fiierit; it may be considered an avcrageione. test to which these attacks invited him, ana wnicn ne
was most anxious to meet. His American friends

prietor, to offer the same for sale in New York as a copper
mine ; arid it was purchased by several n embers of this Com- -'

pa nv for the purpose oi Working it' for copper. ij
. The unparaleled success of the first mining operations.
The production of. a profitable cargo ot good copper ore from
the first "shafts sunk, and before any regular, levels had been ,

excavated or grade work, begun, 13 certainly quite unusual
success, for it is very seldom that the preparatory operations
of mining are repaid by the mineral raised in those opera-

tions, but more frequently are called tor on the '

.shares to pay the cost of the work. Not only has your mine
been worked without any call upon the shareholders for mo-

ney, but a considerable profit is understood to have been re-

alized from the sale of copper ore raised from the shafts con-

structed iii the opening of the mine.
On the "251ft and 26th of April last, I made a thorough ex-

amination of this mine, surveyed the vein, and mfasurcd it in
all accessible places where it was exposed.

. 1 found the rocks of the ' country' to be a soft bright, yel-

lowish green taicose slate, very analogous-t- o serpentine, rock,
overlaid bv a variety of gneiss having" hornblende in the

'ent''enii'n yf o have conducted) it tor the present
with. such ctiiment' success, imnounce their re- -

Music fok the Blisd. One of the most pleasing
incidents connected with the brilliant performances at
the opera last evening, was the presence of about
twenty of the pupils of the. Blind Asylum in the gal-
lery. The countenances of these unfortunate persons
showed an intense delight at the rich music of the
opera. The heartiness of their applause at some of
the favorite airs attracted the attention of the audience
to them. Boston Transcript. 21s? ult.

M. Oscar Lafayette, the grandson and represent
tative of the family of the famous Gen. Lnfayette,
has refused to take the oath of allegiance to the
French Emperor, required from him as a. captain of
artillery, and hns in consequence been deprived of
his commission.

j allied round him in great numbers, and proposed a
public meeting to express their sense of the treatment
received, and of the ii suits offered to their country;...li.eut from. the. cdi:o;l.al chair in fin appropriate va-'ll- ic

orv ajdrei and bit rbdti.ee- - their successofs to
but the wise -- t course seemed to be, to let the storm
blow over, in the hope that an opportunity would oc Raleigh, June 4, 1853. n"27 tf. -

atreus of the Magazine : Measra! J. A. f.ngelhard,

Merritt, '. Moore, V; C. Nichols, W. II. Spen-- :
1 W. ,L Scott, of (he present; Ijunior cbrss jiave

cur to enlighten the public mind on a subject on which
it was so profoundly ignorant mid so intensely prejuI NOTICE.

BANK OF THE STATE OF N0BTH CAROLINA.
diced. In the intercourse of private li e, Mr. Prime

ties, and provided further the rair be permanently
located here. The Society also appointed a committee
of three to select the grounds, and report io the next
meeting, Wake county being confidently relied upon
to meet th.? liberal, offer, of Raleigh, and raise $2,500
by subscription, on her part, to accomplish this highly '

important object. A resolution was likewise adopted, '

calling on t'.e County Societies to contribute to the.
fund to be distributed in the premiums at tlie Fair.
This is an important resolution. Every County.Sociely
disinterested in swelling this fund, as. their members
may compete at the Fair, and share in its distribution.
We hope $50 at least will be raised by each Society
to add to the general premium fund. It was resolved
to go ahead and hold the Fair appointed to be held
in this city in October next, and great zeal and anxiety
for its success were manifested by every member pres-

ent." So the Fair trill be held; and the people from

Kb was treated with ureat courtesy ; but the friends ofoi ace of mica a rock sometimes called horneblende gneissappointed to i!s destinies, and we Wish

a ";ger.frt'is'eiie.oHragement aid abiiiidant good.
DIVIDEND Of HVK AMU A QUAKTUK TLKA cent on the Capital Stock of this Bank for the last -j and undf.r(lai i by a ti compact.... hornblende and feld- -

1. .111 1. .. A. correspondent of the Apalachicola (Fla.) Adver six months has this day bi en declared, payable (less the Taxthe Bible, Society were sorely troubled lest his public
appearance on their platform should prove the signal
for a riot, lie sent his credentials to the Bible Soci

tune i!i i tie uaiies or intir uiu.cf,! iciyvi of twenty-fiv- e cents ou each sharo owned by individuals) attiser advocates the planting of vim-ard- s in the State
for the production of wine, for which the soil and cliii i jiii" rapidly 'andI certainly to ti c dignity of a first

Literary Magazine, alt it i- -.1 ety, accompanied 'bv a note saying, that owing to the
state of his. healt i" he would not be able to particiNm hcrn noycl'tre mate are both favorable. He savs wine, dried figs,

the Principal Bank, on the hrst Monday in July next, and at
the Branches, filteen days thereafter.

C. DEWEY, Cashier.
Raleigh, June 1, 1853. n27 5w.and raisins can be produced in abundance there.bent than it has beCn before, 'jipon North Caro- -

pate in the public extcises of the meeting, to which
he receive-d- " no reply.

spar rock, analagoiis 10 greenstone uui sun, uui m uie iuiih
ot a dike, but of a regular bed. ' - '

In the midst of the soft talcoceSiate, .occurs a large vein of
quartz, aecorupanied with nuiheioussmaileryeins of the same
material. The dnartz veins in the iutlt shaft A, form an ag-
gregate of 2 feet 4 inches in thickness, one being T) inches
thick, another 8 inches, and a third 8 inches thick, and these
veins converge t'werds each other as they dip towards the
whym shaft B. and appear to unite with the great vein ex-- ;

posed in that shait. Lpper pyrites occur abundantly; inter-
mixed with the quartz of all the veins,

The sh;ift A is 6i) feet deep, and cuts the veins too near
their outcrop to be in an advantageous position: still there

:s."to.fo-.tc- r and sustain it as anihonor to'the Cm- -
, ijia.

The Rev: Mr. Cook of the American Tract Society,'ilrslfv aiid the State. 4 BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE.
JUST PUBLISHED

NEW & PRACTICAL FORM BOOK.
Rev. Dr. Vennih e of New York, and Rev. Dr. Nel().in" !o the a!senoe'of the editors during vacation

An article in the London Quarterly Review says
tbxit the imports of false hair from the continent into
England amounts to five tons nnnualty, the black hair
coming from Btitany and the south of France ; the
light hair from Germany. ItTAlNJVG Forms of all those legal instruments im- -viilihe.no issue of the Magazfipe for July,

:e have..kb'o" received (rom' the' publisher, V; W. px.uui to be known
V

r.N, Esq., a copy nt the" fcuprcihe Court KepoiU
,r(h Carolina, by lVriiw Uubee;, Esq., repOrr.j
typoirraphieal e'xec'ution of thiW volume is much

every portion of the State, from the seaboard to the
mountains, are expected to stir themselves, and make
their arrangements to be here aye, let the whole State
be here, to encourage our agriculturalists, our mechan-

ics and our miners in the onward march of improve-

ments, and give ftill blaze to the bright prospects
which have dawned upon us as a " power upon earth."
The Society adjourned to meet again in this City on
the ISih'juf October next, when the first State Fair
will be held. We hope the newspaper press will
agitate this subject fuljy, aud keep the matter " before
ihe people.'' 0lan

Seaboard and Roanoke Rakiload Connection
w ith Norfolk, &c. An adjourned meeting of the

son of Mas., were all assailed by name, on account
of their alleged indifference or hostility to the anti-slave- ry

movements in America; but none of these
gentlemen had the honor of being posted as opponents
of Uncle Tom. This distinction was reserved for
another, and it served to make him the mark of the
most violent but harmless abuse.

There exists at the present time among the masses
of the people of Great Britain' a bitter hatred of
Americans. The appearance of Uncle Tom's Cabin
h is created or brought out a deadly hostility to this
country.. Such feelings of enmity arc considered by
Abolitionists as indicative of a good work and it is

has b en obtained from it a considerable supply ot copperore
bv working down the siop j of the vein toward the whym
shaft 13. '

Tiie whym sjntt was sunk still further-o- n the slope of the
vein.'but not liir enough to ai!ow of sufficiently extended

j workjng of slopes or grade. It was, therefore, decided upon
by the miners to sink a new sha t still further to the liorth- -

westward, in order to attack the vein at a depth of ishdut two
) hundred feet. This" shait will be the engine, or principal shaft

of the mine.
i On descending into the whym sl.ait, I iound that the vein

of auartz rich in ciDerore. was "6 feet 7 inches thick, and

lo uiiv w the preceding volume, arm is.10 r..

The schooner A n W. Baker, bound-fro- Elizabeth
City, North Carolina; to New York, was lost on the
17th instant, near Cape Island, New Jersey.

TnE ,Gas works in Wilmington are completed and
its use was commenced on Tuesday night iast. Re-

publican & Patriot.

6r
t of the fact that book-wor- k may belerrvMcnc

as well in Raleigh as, it can'le executed ajt the

BY THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

nd designed, also for the use of
Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, Clerks, Constables, Coro-

nersi 6(c., &se. ,
compiled and arranged from the best authorities,

By CAIVTN H. WILEY, Esq.

To which is added, The Constitution of the United States
and of North Carolina.

The number of Forms in this work is much larger than
can be lound in any Form Book heretofore published in
North-Carolin- a; and while it is hoped they will meet the wains
and exegencies of the public, it is also btlieved that their ac-

curacy may be relied on, having been examined and approv-
ed by some ot the most eminent lawyers of the State. From
me a iphabeticar-orde- r of the subjects, and the complefb alpha-neiie- al

Index, it will be easy to find any desired matter con-lam- ed

in the book. " '

'I li Drice of the book will be One dollar; for which sum il

Mr. W. A. Prather, of Mt Airy, N. C.,' was killedt f- - . f'r'.miLe New. York Mining Journal.

TPER MINING IN NORTH CAROLINA. at Danville, Ky., lately, by being tlirowrn from his
buggy.Xlle success o the orth L'aroltna t.oppiT company,

A tilio. rniH'di
eif the.bivr Mmc". iKuv"making in viifious' part

encouraged ; nay, they are doirg all they can to make
it more violent "by way of frowning upon slaver-- .

Those of high rank . in" England have also deemed it
for their interest to increase thc.excitement and fan
the flame of hostility. Mrs. Stowe's book has been,
in their estimation, a perfect god-sen- to the friends
of despotism in Europe. Noble lords and ladies have
most freely lent their services to the work of foster-
ing in the minds of the people, and greatly by nieans
of this book, a. feeling of intense hatred to a land in

A severe drought still prevails in South Carolina,
and the cotton and corn crops are suffering.. ...

that on its lower side there was a regular vein of copper py-

rites 1 f.,ot 4ti inches in thickness. The quartz vein itself
was full of nests, and bunches ot copper ore, mingled with a
small proportion of higlvy erystabzed tin-whi- iron byrites,
an. ore which has not been analyzed, but which probably con-
tains arsenic, and perhaps cobalt.

The great quartz vein, containing the copper ore, dips N 25
VV, 83 degrees on the upper side, and 45 degrees on

the lower s dei thus presenting an opening of 5 degrees in the
angle of the vein, a widening vvhich is to rapid to be other
th;m local. '

.

There is evidently a tendency in the great vein to becomo
more Vertical in its dip ; for while in shait. A the dip-i- but 15

degrees from the horizon, in ih? whym shaft B, 43 feet further
N. VV., we tiud the dip to average 40 degrees.

l):ui inti'atd ::i ot researenorth S...t
of North Carolina, vvhichitiie mi'iei a

o !g A flour mill is about to be established in Norfolk.t -c In r. from th-- tra.nCv? i;i winco s.ie as so.

Stockholders of the Seaboard and Roanoke Kailroad
Company was held at their office, in Portsmouth, on
Wednesday and Thursday last. Arrangements were
made to fund the floating debt of the Company, which
will relieve it we learn, from its existing embarrass-
ments.

We understand that resolutions offered by Dr. Mal-lor- y

were adopted,; which provide for a connection by
ferry with the railroad; The Company have offered
to appropriate a part of their wharf and dock at the
foot of High street, for the purpose of iacilit.ting the
Norfolk ferry connection, and they have pledged
themselves to permit cars laden with freight destined
for Norfolk, to cross without breaking bulk. Also to
have an ae-- nt in Norfolk. Th President and Direc- -

her on the s lineHi, i 1, uvt' wtU quickly, place
a)nvi:lt her sis'er h'ta-es-

!

The
hort

li 11 ig n early attention jn this Srate.
inKierM .rtiflit after.' until within--

will be stnt to any part of the S:ate by mail free vf postage.
The trade will be supplied upon the usual terms.
HpHE GREAT DEMAND FOR THIS VALUABLE
J work, tfnd the many enquiries we receive, induce us to

state that this book is not tor sale at any plnce in Raleigh,
except at Mr. Pomeroy's Book Store, and at the office of the
Weekly Post.

Any person enclosing one dollar in a letter, or that amount
in postage stamps, will receiw a copy of the book bv return
mail free of postage. Be very careful to send tor "Wiley'
New Form Book," and address,

WM. D. COOKE, Raleigh, N. C.

which the hereditary and exclusive claims to nobility
are not acknowledged. AVith all the history of the
past, and with ad ihe present before us, it would be
a stretch of charity to suppose that they are actuated
by a pious honor of ojpression, and love, of true lib-

erty for all mankind. ' The thought is rather ludicrous

it ;s very desirable tnat the lode should have a more vesi-
cal dip, for the work of mining is much more simple on erect
Veins, since the perpendicular shaft work keeps longer near
upon the vein, and therefore is less crasscutting required, and
fewer winzes h ve to be sunk in the levels.

The. Bhuiition of the mine is now such as to admit of exten- -

In the late fire at Sm Francisco, we notice a large
quantity of Ayei's Cherry Pectoral burned, in the
possesion of one of the Druggists of that city. Gold
will not control disease, ao1 even in that Ophir coun-

try thev must provide this be- -t of all remedies for
coidLcpughs and affections of the lungs. Indeed,
we happen to know that it is an almost indispensable
companion of the muleteers and miners, who are so
much and so continually exposed to the ever-changi-

atmosphere of that climate.

tors were instructed to carry all the contemplated ar- -than otherwisesive and profitable work, so soon as the levels are runj on the Rut the course which the Biitish nation is taking r..rietiienis into effect without delay, and every dipo--

Norfolkrilnne of the vein in the whvm shaft, and stooeing ground is
sition ws manifested to place the trade of onat the present time, while it is doing us no harm ex

jn, , in Goid.At one time itj swijinpe almost
ry ui her consider dion ; firmers,'; mechanics, Jmer-i- t

iSorV-rs- , and', professional uiien were engaged
difcrtj'ug and leasing land in thei ivestern and Some
:fce tnTd.Ue cnwaies. ' Algew niacle fortunes, while

lot h'ige aitiouuts: 1 No'aitenlion was p.jid to

f i'uc of C'.pper'at that time ; Gold was the'jrea.t
leriitinn '

:n t!ve miner, and all besides was) con-re- d

log ts Jturf M,ny of ih4 gold minesveie
iceii..c-p;- ci tliv' in Guilford and Randolph ' con tji lies,

l tie tat of,there being so uiuh copper thjat it
goll mining unprofitable. t .

. dceutly
: Copper Mining lnw at! (facte 1 unusual at-lO- n

tliroujlio it lli western and middle paU of
3 .te rid-- , indeed: in all parts if he Union, wliere- -

an equal footing with other towns, and to do us full
jus;ice.

Directions were given, ,we understand, to extend
the time for receiving freight until a later hour in the
afternoon, and thus avoid the delay that attends the
present arrangement.

A passenger in the two o'clock train cannot make
his purchases before 3 or 4 o'clock, and as the freight

ccpting to .bring out the latent enmity of John Bull
for his transatlantic cousins is fraught with danger
to themselves. They who have .been sowing the
wind pmy ere long reap the whirlwind as the fruit of
their toil. There is d ingcr that ;in explosion of the
pent up enmity between the two countries may take
place, and no human wisdom can save us from na-

tional collision unless the present agitations abroad
are arrested. The danger is not to us but to Eng-
land. France is watching for the favorable hour to
make war upon her hereditary foe, and the chosen
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TRAVELLERS GOING NORTH,
YY THE RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD
J3 Accommodation Train, Twhicji leaves Raleigh at five
o'clock, a. m., on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, are
informed that they will find an Accommodation Train-t- o
convey them to Petersburg, by the Greensville arid Roanoke
Railroad, in 'ample time to connect with the Express mail
line to Baltimore.

Travellers will find this the most certain route, as there are
two daily mail lines from Petersburg, North,, besides one dai-

ly steamboat line to Baltimore, and two twice a week to
Philadelphia and New York, direct by steamships.

For tickets and other information, apply to theJubscriber
at Gaston.

JAMES B. TILGHMAN,
Agent G. and R.-R- R. Co.

Office, Greensville Railroad, North Carolina.
Gaston, May 17, 1S53. n25--l-

heiv exists of.iiuling Coppef, the
eiu-- r relic '.measures are tak"i tO bring ihe ore

. . . . .. t . .1 .

thus opened. Meanwhile the engine shait must be sunk at
the point D in the section, and then you will have a new and
deep cut upon the loJe. There should be two gangs of mi-

ners employed, so that "while the dead work in the engine
shaft is going on, the riiining operations on the lode in the
whym shaft will pay for the dead work, as they will, and also
yieid a large profit besides. . .. j

The engine shaft will not cost more than S3.000, if the vein
holds its present inclination. It will strike th" vein at the
depth of 165 feet, if the dip holds at 35 degrees, and at "217

feet, it it proves to be 45 degrees. Should the vein pitch more
perpendicularly, so that the engine shaft will not cut it at 217
teet, a crosscut is easily to be made to the lode, and Jhere will
still be'anadvantage in having that shaft at a low level, since
it will drain off all the water from the mine. I shall therefore
approve of the construction of the new'shaft, as has been pro-

posed by your head miner. ' !

The whole thickness of the strata over the copper vein, 1

find to be 158 teet, .
i

I made a survey of the vein and, so far as practicable
have determined its course on the property of the Companv.-- I

found that the course ot the vein was N. 45 degrees h. . 4j
degrees VV., and its dip is N. 25 degrees W..; Horn 3o to 4a
degrees averaging therefore 10 degrees dip.

The length of the vein, if it extends on its course to the
bound iries of tlie Company's property, is 1,810 leet : namely,

hour of all w ill be that in which America is alienated

The circulation of the blood is justly esteemed the
greatest ordination of Divine Providence: by that
beating engine, the heart, it is driven to all parts of
the system, giving vigor and strength to the complica-
ted machinery of man. This living flood, whether
We sleep or wake, sallies briskly through the arteries
and returns softly through the veins. How necessary
that it should be kept free, from all impurity, and yet
bow negligent many are respecting this great essen-
tial to the enjoyment of perfect health. Derangement
in the Liver and Nerves is generally the primary
cause ; and Jaundice, Indigestion, and all the haras-ih- g

feelings attending Dyspepsia, which makes life a
burthen result from it. Suicide would rapidly fol-

low suicide, if there was no cure. No one would suf-

fer long, if he is able to obtain a bottle of Hoofland's
celebrated German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson, Philadelphia, they rarely fail in effecting a
permanent cure.

will not be icceived niter 3 1-- 2 oclock, their gooas
must lie over for two or three days. The accommo-
dation jiairi runs only three times a week, find by los-

ing the next morning train this delay occurs. Six
o'clock instead of 3 2, is the hour that we should
suggest as the proper time for closing the freight list,
in which event an order of one day can be answered
by next morning's cars. Beacon.

The Gardiner Case Washington, May 20. In
Ihe Criminal Court this morninsr. Juoee Crawford in

from England, and perchance ready to make common
cause with her ancient slly. May God arrest such a
crisis, but those who are in the best position to know
the state of feeling between the two countries have
fears for the worst. Neie York Observer. .

Hket. . ltris is owing in a uresit measure 10 tne
idonmenl in Ihigland of. inajiy otf thy low .'rildticr
faiines, and to the rapid iiuTe ie in the consmn-ftln- s

metal, not only in Eui Opie. but in India and
tti' iic i The superior. aitiaciioii of tiiog'old fields
usii 1 1 must not be forgotten, many ofthe imin-c- i'

jeed bv a prospect of imtittyliate wealth !from

goldmines of the laiter country, having' lett their
'0 -- tit s and "one gold-seekin- ;Unong the Aiistra- -

T

) fciiisr- - :i .
' J

hi - knowtj- to aboii id in counties inP,

Foreign- - Aitoin'tments. The following foreign ap-

pointments, otne of which have been announced al-

ready, have been made by the President, .

Ministers Plenipotentiary. To Great Biitian Jas.
Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, Secretary of Legation,
John Apuleton, of Maine. Spr.in Pierre Soule,
Louisiana. Russia Thus. H. Seymour, Connecticut.

and prob.ibfv in others, thougii not yet,

timated his purpose of discharging the jury in the J

Gardiner case. Mr. Fendnll, in behalf of the United
States, advocated their discharge, and Messrs. Bradley
and Carlisle, for the defendant, opposed the prop-osifio- n.

'
The court then cited authorities, among them that

of the Supreme Court, trivins: the judges discretiona

i leet 10 ine souinwesiwuiu 01 ouan n., un
northeastward of the same shaft. ItJeannot be known.ot
course, whether the lode is rich throughout the whole of this
distance1, but from the ascertained fact, that shatt C, which cuts
the outcrops of the tipper veins of shaft A, disclosed the ore as
usual -- at that place, we mav presume that the largeve in
below viil be found to be ricalso. The vein may be regarded
as si.tKiMf.ntlv (irnvpil: for th;.t distanee; 310 feet.

Jui iiiii'vi developed. ' In :Giii!ford, Oriinge.
h ij), iL- - R.u-idolpij- ,, the. met ;Uh:s been found,
i -o iv'of the counties frrihjerw.est. Tii.atdf
for u ,.. Jv 'Ahe North ; Carolina CdrpTER.

- -- j,. .

MAltMED,
In thi? city, cn Wednesday morning last, by the Rev. Dr.

Mason, Georoe W. Mordecai, Esq., to Miss Margaret
Cameron, daughter of Judge Duncan Cameron, deceased.

On Wednesday evening last, by the Rev. Drury Lacy. D.D.
Benjamin C. Calloway, Esq., to Miss Harriet E, Stuart,
of this city.

:

f
, BAKERY AND CONFECTIONARY.

AND MITCHELL WOULD
PUTTICK the public that their establishment is now in
the " lull tide of successful experiment," and they are RrePar"
ed to execute all orders in their line, in Cake a a Bread-Bakin- g,

Candy making, &c. Nuts, Fruits, Groceries, &.c vs

kept on hand.
CIGARS Our stock of Cigars is very large, foroe of them

of the choicest brands, such be Ele Gratitude, Cobden Rega-

lias, Silvas, Excelsior, El Ciervo, Steamboat Pnncipeaand a
varietv too numerous to mention. . ,

erParties in the city or country furnished with every des-

cription of Confectioneries, on the shortest notice and most
reasonable terms. ,

BRIDE'S CAKE carefully packed and sent to any part ot

the State. Sugar and Molasses cakes, also Candy, suitable
lor country Ftores, packed in barrels or smaller packages,
cheaper than they can be b ought at any other house in North
Carolina or Virginia. Low profits and quick sales, la our
motto.

Raleigh, May 28, 1853. n2g- -"-

' PETER W. HINT0N,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

M 111 IE (B IB A XJ ,

,c most .attention,anv, is at present at'.r.ictmg i

hi be uninteresting1c rv ot which niavl There fore,-n-

ry power, under certain circumstances, to discharge
juries, and said that he was satisfied that the time
had come to exercise that discretion. He accordingly
directed the deputy marshal to bring the jury into
court.

The jury on entering court appeared much fatigued
from their week's confinement, but cheerful at the
prospect of being set at liberty.

Mr. Middleton, clerk of the court, addressing the

Mexico James Gadsdenj South Carolina;- Secretary
of Legation, John Crips, California. Prussia Peter
D. Vroom, New Jersey. Central America So'on
Borland, Arkansas', Secretary of Legr.tion, F. A. Bee-li- n,

Pennsylvani i. Brazil Wm. Trousdale, Tennessee.
Chili Samuel Medary, Ohio. Peru John It. Clay,
late Charge d' Affaires to Peru, and formerly Secretary
of Legation to Russi.i aud Austria.

Ministers Resident. In Switzerland Tlieodore
S..Fy, long Secretary of Legation at Berlin.
Charges des Affaires. To Betiiium J. J. Seibeles, of
Alabama. Neiherland- - Auguste Belmont. N. York;
Sardinia Richard Kidder Meade, Vi ginia. The Sicil

mTHE LATEST MARK

RICHMOND MARKET Wholesale Prices.
jury said: " Gen tlemen,. have you agreed upon a ver- -

cur,mis in such mailers. j .
1

eral years ; go, an old gentlenian, Mr. Fentress,.,
ieuecd digging .for gold 'on his lands;' ith a
011 cliaV:ie?eristic of his nature, he continued this
att,Vivhtg ihat " gold digging should never break

Eisi "it liTul others." lid meainjt by this thjit he
Bet inieud to em bark in- - i to thW neglect of Other
?i;s. He continued in this way for several years;
i.r in', sriiaU .quantities of gold, perhaps enough
iiininerate him lor hi labors. Copper interfered

"Pped work. Copper mining beg.tn to attract
eu j m "of capitalists, and Dr. Stitli, of Raleigh;

id a jrfint company wuth.M.essj-si- . Cam man '& jCo.,
ork. unier ihe tide of liiiR'iVWA Carolina

reported expressly for the weekly post,
By J. N. GORDON & SON,

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
RICHMOND, VA. NOS. 125 AND 26 ROTHERY'S WHARF,

diet r
Mr. Magruder, the foreman, replied, " We have not

and could not if we remained out until Christmas."
The court" Gentlemen, I am sorry you have not

agreed. In reflecting upon the case I have come to
the conclusion to discharge you, as it seems that you
never would be able to agree. You are therefore dis-

charged."
We afterwards learned from the iury that on being

NORFOLK, VA.

Special attention paid to selling Tobacco, Flotor, Grain, Cotton

There is abundant room for mining operations on the vein,
n nv exposed by the workings already executed, to
the belief that the mines cannot l.dl'fo yield profitable returns
tor many years ; and it is highly probable that additional dis-

coveries' will increase'the value of these new mines,
The- - fact that, from a space twelve feet square, and 5 teet

high, your miners, while excavating xhe shaft, extracted n ty

barrels of No. I;' copper ore which weirdud about bOO tbs
per barret, and the ore yielded 24 per cent of copper,
will give some idea of ihe value of this rich copper vein--

, whicn

is as yef hot opened so as to give anything like its full yield of

r
wiis informed at the mines, that in one place, a ton of No. :

extracted from 4 feet, wide, '6 teet
1 copper- - ore was a space
deep, and 5 feet high. '

The books of the Company, I suppose, will show the amount
of ore feoid to the .smelters. rl his, it must be remembered,
hits beeh produced trom the works done m the mere prepara-

tion of th- - mine or the first part of its construction not a sin-

gle fathom ot grade work having yet be. n executed, and
hence no regular mining has yet been done AU the.pre sent

to market was obtained trom an irregular level. 30 feet long,

in haft A, and from the bottom of shall B, where no level is

y6
was informed at the mines that oply six regular miners

have beememployed, and eight other good hands, not regular

miners, who work mostly above ground.
Tfv-r- e wilt soon be required about sevcniy-fiv- e regular mi-

ners levels are cut, so as towoiks-whe- nto carry on the your

eive room for workmen to operate.
You neeu t have buddings erected hrst, for the accommo-

dation and this should be aU ended to imme- -
of your men ;

dlTleiy' ,.Xr m. encrine'l would recommend t$

ies "Kobert liale Uw en, Indiana. , Austria, Henry it.
Jackson, Georgia.' Denmark Henry Bedinger, Ya.
Buenos Ayres W. 11. Rissell, Illinois. New Grenada

James S. Green, Missouri.
Commissioner to the Sandwich Islands Shelton F.

Leake, of Virginia.
Consuls. Acnpiileo, Chas. L. Denman, of Califor-

nia; Alexandria, Edward De Leon, of South Carolina ;

f. Compnitu-h- capita! of 300,000. am
3o:i was ni ule to-Mr- for the pure

ap- -

i.ise
tlie

&.C., &C. ALSO, to KeCeiVlDg auu twiaiuiutt vww.

REFER TO

Charles L. Hintox, Em., j GeorseW. Haywood, Esquponi mine. ' At length the sale waw 111: de
ling terms : '. ." f Wake County, N. C. .u.,c.6y,1..v.

J. B G. Roclhac, Esq.,
- Raleigh, N. C.

WlLLIAJt I LCMMER, ,
Warrenton, N. C.

n26 ly.May 28, 1853.

t Company paid the pn'.prietoir1 $15,000 down in
jrnd are to. pay him h of tlie jtofits until he
fos the sum f $iu0.000:. iHehiiiiing. the first pay- -

after which he receives pari forever I for
ie it of his heirs. Another (fpndiuon was, that

4 Company should sell the property before the

discharged they stood precisely as they did when they
first left the jnry boxv viz : Messrs. Lane, Bain and
Borland for conviction, and the remaining nine for
acquittal.

The British Slave Trade. Gov. Roberts, of Li-

beria, calls attention to a new species of slavffctrade,
commenced on the coast of Africa. The British be-

ing in want of laborers for their West India Islands,
have resorted to their old practice of procuring thehi

NOTICE.

Wednesday, June 1, 1853.

Bacon Sides 8 X Shoulders IK 7X : hams

.12Bean""White, unmixed, 31,25 ; Peas. 75c. f bushel.

Butter Fresh roll 25c. ; firkin 18 20c. 9
Beeswax 26 i 27.
Coffee Rio 9 10; Laga. 9X 10; Java 11

12V; Cape9?:9K "

Candle Tallow, 12 13c. ; Hull's patent 14c. ; Ad-

amantine, 25 30c.
Cotton 11 HH- -

Corn Yellow 57;4 53c; white 52c: mixed 51

52c.
Feather Sales 42 43 for live geese.
Flour Market very dull for the week and receipts light.

Wre quote country suprhne, 4'--4 4M- -

Fish Some small lots of North Carolina Clipt Her-rin- ss

sold at $7 ; K barrel roe $4 ; Shad in barrels 9 for

No 1; Halifax, No. 1, Clipt Herring, $5X6,
Flaxseed 1 20 $1 25.
Guano $44 T$ ton of 2o00 B.
Ginsens Sales at $45.
Iron Swedes $100 : American rolled t90 95 ; English

85.
Lard.--- H 12Jc.
leather Good stamp, 16 a 18c, damaged, 12 m 15c.

Moase New Orleans 30 c 31 ; Cuba 23 26 ; Porto

t)o!i was received, the' orign.nl proprietor is secur
DEAF MUTE BY THE NAME OF WM. KEEK,

A left the Railroad Contract of Gen. Benjamin Trolinger.
near to go to his mothers, in Alamance c'Jit is supposed that he is lost. left Raleigh
the 25th of April, and has not since been heard o

friends. Any information respecung him will be tbaoKniuy

Dalize, David S. Lep, of Iowa ; Bermuda, John W.
Howdin, of Ohio ; Bordeaux, Alfred Gilmore, of Penn-
sylvania; Bremen, Wm. Ilildebrand, of Wisconsin;
Cork, Cednis Mullin, of New York: Dublin, M. j.
Lynch, of Illinois; Dundee, Wm. H. De Wolfe, of
Rhode Island: Havana. Alexander M. Clayton, of
Mississippi; Hamburg, S. M. Johnson, of Michigan;
Hong-Kon- g, James Keeman, of Pennsylvania ; Hono-
lulu, Benj. F. Angel, of New York ; Labaind, George
W. Chase, of Maine ; Liverpool, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
of Majss ; Melbourne, J.imet; M. Tarleton, of Alabama;
Panama, Thomas W. Ward, of Texas; Paris, Duncan
K. McRae, of North Carolina ; Rio JanierO, Robt. G.
Scott, of Virginia: St. Thomas, Charles, J. Helm, of
Kentucky ; Talcahu ma, Wm. R. Plato, of Illinois ;

Trieste,. Wvndham Robertson, of Louisiana ; Trinidad

from Africa, with only this difierence, that they are
It'tii of The amount accruing from the sale. ,Mr.

s ii:,s been ottered ()0.000 fpV his, reserved in--
wh t;khe promptly refused. '
iomp iny until recently were woiking with few

Inianv of "them Women and boys; they have gone
received by his motner.

L countv. N.
Address Mrs. saran iveen, oruaaiu,

von th W hke tl.af u at the Brpper
Mmes in Connecticut, which hoists and lowet yeuf a
gearing, without stopping or reversing the

be used asthe el mayimmense saving of power, since this trie
usual to. regulate the motions of the machinery,

wmch I shall not
Hon steam whym has many

.
advantages,

ill onnflTPni. Oil ill"

n26.Carolina.
May 24,4853.AKml the vein increasing in the richness of

i The vv.-h.-'t is raised bv horse power, as is Sal so
I'he underground hands are mostly iore,ign- -

0 . . . .1 ' 1 J
conversant with raining in tne oiu cuuuijEies.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF N. CAROLINA.
EMMONS on his Geolo-- K

--DEPORT OF PROFESSOR
gical Survey of North Caroling TURNER
For sale by

North-Carolin- a Book Store.

rwn '

phia, '
co ec-- V

ao--

I

i T. -

1 ine

de Cuba, John Hubbard, of Me.: Valparaiso, Reuben
Wood, of Ohio ; Zurich, George F. Grundy, of Pa.Cohipiiy' have this week engaged "23 Cornish

lust arrived from England,; most of whoni are

su.p tp enumerate, since tn?y wm oe at. uuw . -- . -s-

pection of o lie of the machines. Ju
By'nding' machinist to the Bristol Mines, it will be easy

"to procure the pattern.
In conclusion, I would congratulate the North Carolina

of the richest and DesiCopper Company on the possession
known. Slates, and one ol tnecopper mine in the Atlantic
niost prt ductive since its opening was made. I have no aouoi
it will prove of .great value to ihe stockholders. j

1853. i-- U.Raleigh, Marco,

now called " emigrants " and 44 apprentices," instead
of 44 slaves." The effect in Africa has been the same
as that which resulted from the ancient slave trade-bu- ying

and selling negroes, and the carrying on of
wars for the purpose of making prisoners to keep up
this traffic. Gov, Roberts issues his proclamation, re-

quiring all vessels, intending to trade among emi-

grants, to go to Monrovia, to obtain passports, in or-

der that an opportunity may be presented to the gov-

ernment to ascertain whether the emigration be free
or constrained.

Dosald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel) has received the
appointment of Consul at Venice. Mr. Mitchell is a
son of the late Rev. Alfred Mitchell, of Norwich, in
this State, but has for a number of years resided in
New York. It ias been reported that he was engag-
ed on a, history of Venice, and as the duties of his ap-

pointment are not. very extensive, it will afford him a
fine chance to prosecute his literary labors. Mr.

S. I an Is. thoroughly conversant wiih their r;,usi-iu- v

have been forwarded direct to the mines,
rpraeueal skill will soon be sh?wn by the in- -

J 't'Todi!,-- ; of tT.o lll-C- J

Rico 30 31, .

Nail 4 M 4K- -

Naval Stores Tar 2 ; Rosin $1,50 $1,62K ; Spir-

its turpentine, none in market.
Peas. Blackeye 80c. ? bushel.
Rice 4Ji & 5.
Salt Liverpool Fi"e $1 40 $1 50. j

hn 7(&7Xc. Bar Lead 7. I'

i Madame Anna Bishop in Cocrt ! The Lynch-burg- h

Express gives an amusing account of a visit of
Anna Bishop to the Mayor's Court of Lynchburgh, on
Saturday last, to answer a summons brought against
her by one of the servants engaged at her last Cou-cert- s,

to attend her behind the stage. She was ac-

companied by the portly Bochsa, and followed by a
numerous and appreciative audience. The affair for
which Madame Bishop was summoned, was an attempt
at extortion, and his Honor gave instanter a verdict in
lor fvnri She then bowed to the Mayor, bowed to

Soaps Brown, 3V 4c; Yellow, 414 55- - 4
Steel American Blisterd, $105 $110 ) ton; ay- -

lor's Cast and bhear, ltc.
- snirs-Po- rto Rico W 3 6c. ; Orleans 4 6c. ; Cof--

KID AND SILK GLOVES.
r DOZEN pair Ladies and Gents Kid Gloves,

12 do do -- do do Alexander Silk Gloves
Real twisted Silk Gloves for Ladies and Misses.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER,
Raleigh, March 22d, 1853. 17

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, r
and second mourning Silk Parasols,BLACK and solid colored do do ."

Black SUk and Gingham Umbrellas.
W. H. Si. R. S. TUCKER.

Raleigh, March 2d. 1863. 17---

The execution of the work of opening a mine is generally
laborious, and requires several years. ou have been singu-
larly fortunate in having a mine that pays its own expenses,
while the regular preparations for more extended workings
are in progress. ;

.,

Wishing the company all prosperity, I am, with great res-

pect, your obedient servant,
j CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D. "

Assiiyer to the State of Massachusetts and to the city of
I Boston. '"'
State Geologist to Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island

and the United States. ' -

koston, 31 SeraersU-Stree- t, May 11, :.853.

t omp:Uiv'hl found a ready market for th6 ore'

I ; whither it is conveyed by llank road to

M k, thence to Wilmington by steamboats,
t is shipped on the regular trt'ders to the place

kiatioii.The ore is put up in small barrels jcon-- 1

mx or seven hundred pounds each. Ore from
has already been sold in New York to the

I of many thousand dollar's. It .has been sojd at
froiii 180 to $204 per ton, while the jotaj

llTudiieitaii and transportation is about 15

leaving an immense prcfiu
V0Qpaay'ha5, for the presentr discontinued the

fee Sugars 7 (& 7gc.

mon leaf 6 1 good and fane stemming 8 12 , fine

manufacturing UK & 20- -

WheatPrime rtd $1 10 ; white $1 15.
. JOHN N. GORODN & SON.

the crowd, as gracefully as she does on the stage, and Mitchell is aboutl 31 years ef age, ana is not mucn
knttwn in the political world. The ladies will be,1 ds--

i
ir, nnrt f.i owed bv who iookuu

I. tol The d&,ict foTtbe j pleased with Mitchell's good .fortune, if the polhi
Commiller4"of the Board of Public Works. dan are ReguUer.

7


